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Abstract-The development of a portable surface elemental 
analysis tool based on the excitation of characteristic x-rays 
at ambient pressure with an electron beam is described. 
This instrument relies on the use of a thin electron 
transmissive membrane to isolate the vacuum of the electron 
source from the ambient atmosphere. The major advantages 
offered by this instrument include rapid spectrum 
acquisition, non-destructive evaluation of elemental 
composition, and high spatial resolution in comparison to 
similar portable instruments. The instrument proof-of- 
principle has been demonstrated by obtaining energy 
dispersive x-ray spectra from metal and mineral samples. 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) experiments have 
been carried out to determine beam spot size and 
quantitative analysis limits. Modeling has been performed 
to study performance limits and to understand the influence 
of membrane and atmosphere interactions on the focused 
electron beam. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Atmospheric Electron X-ray Spectrometer (AEXS’,’) is 
a novel miniature in situ instrument enabling rapid elemental 
analysis of samples on -planetary surfaces by x-ray 
fluorescence (XRF). Three XRF excitation sources are 
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currently used 3 analyze surface composition in ambier 
pressure: (i) radioactive alpha particle- sources3, (ii) x-ray 
sources, or (iii) a focused ion beam. Here, we present the 
use of a fourth technique, the excitation of characteristic 
XRF using a focused electron beam, which we have 
demonstrated in ambient atmosphere. Electron beam 
excited Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDX) is a widely 
accepted technique for determining the elemental surface 
composition of samples in vacuum, for example analytical 
SEM. EDX has not been previously demonstrated in 
ambient atmosphere due to the difficulty of generating and 
transmitting electron beams through the atmosphere. The 
AEXS instrument takes its origins from a novel concept of a 
“Miniature Electron Microscope without Vacuum Pumps” 
proposed by T. G e ~ r g e . ~  This concept described the means 
towards obtaining electron beam-excited XRF in air from 
samples by using miniature electron sources encapsulated by 
electron-transmissive membranes. In this work we present 
the results of our work towards the development of the 
AEXS based on this principle, and shown schematically in 
Figure 1. 
The instrument consists of an electron column encapsulated 
by an electron transmissive membrane, an EDX detection 
system, a high voltage power supply, and an analyzer. The 
electron source currently used is a miniature electron gun 
manufactured by Lexel Imaging Systems, Incorporated, 
which includes a thermionic emitter and electrostatic optics. 
The emitter generates the electron beam, which is 
subsequently accelerated to an energy of 10 to 20 keV and 
focused by the electrostatic optics onto the membrane. The 
electron beam transmitted through the membrane impinges 
on a sample located outside the membrane, in the planetary 
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Figure 1. The AEXS instrument concept with the major components: encapsulated electron source with microfabricated 
electron-transmissive membrane, power supply, and x-ray detector system, and analyzer. 
atmosphere. Characteristic x-rays are generated from the 
irradiated portion of the sample. 
The x-ray detector system is a silicon p type-intrinsic-n type 
(PIN) photodiode based system manufactured by Amptek 
Incorporated and used on the Mars Pathfinder Alpha Proton 
X-ray Spectrometer APXS~ instrument. The electrons also 
ionize the planetary atmosphere, ensuring a return current 
path.5 The elemental composition of the irradiated spot is 
determined by analyzing the electron-beam excited XRF 
using the EDX analyzer system. 
2. INSTRUMENT CHARACTERIS~CS 
The transmission of an electron beam in ambient atmosphere 
enables a new approach for in situ XRF measurements of 
planetary surfaces. In the past, XRF instruments have 
proved to be invaluable for determining the elemental 
makeup of the surface of a planetary body. To date, all in 
situ missions, including Surveyor, Viking 1, Viking 2, Mars 
Pathfinder, and the Soviet VeneraNega missions have 
carried some form of XRF instrument. XRF instruments are 
also being considered for future Mars missions. Previous 
planetary XRF instruments have used radioactive sources to 
excite x-rays from planetary materials. A comparison of the 
AEXS, an x-ray excitation based XRF instrument, and the 
Alpha Proton X-ray Spectrometer (AF'XS) is shown in Table 
I .  
Small irradiated spot size. An instrument providing a 100 
pm to several mm spot size on the irradiated sample should 
be able to determine local elemental composition of rocks 
and soil, which has not yet been achieved on another planet. 
For comparison, the APXS measured a spot approximately 
4 cm in diameter. The small spot size will be particularly 
effective: when used in conjunction with other instruments, 
such as, high resolution imaging systems boresighted 
( e x d i g  the same region of the sample) with the electron 
beam. 
Rapid spectrum acquisition. The estimated x-ray 
fluorescence spectrum acquisition time for the AEXS with a 
1OpA electron beam is under a minute as compared to 10 
hours required by the APXS. Such short spectrum 
acquisition times (resulting in low energy consumption per 
spectrum) will enable multiple readings of a rock or outcrop, 
thereby assessing bulk mineralogy and heterogeneity. 
Alternatively, this instrument can be used to rapidly scan 
several samples, effectively providing a quick look, 
petrologic field reconnaissance of a region. 
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Table 1. e the 
AEXS is comparable in mass (approximately 1 kg, not shown in the table) with the other instruments, it offers two 
potential advantages: short spectrum acquisition time and improved spatial resolution. A consequence of the short 
spectrum acquisition time is that the energy expended by the instrument per acquired spectrum is also considerably less 
than for the other techniques. 
Short penetration depth. The pm-scale penetration depth of 
the electron beam in materials will allow surface coatings 
and weathering rinds on rocks to be studied with minimal 
mixing effects from deeper material. Measurements of 
unaltered surfaces will require prompt sampling of freshly 
cored or broken rocks, activities that are planned in several 
future Mars sampling missions. 
Variable Spatial Resolution. The AEXS working distance 
(distance from the AFiXS membrane to the sample) on Mars 
is predicted to be as much as 1 cm. The transmitted electron 
beam is approximately cone shaped, so the spot size can be 
varied by changing the working distance. The cone angle is 
determined by the divergence of the electron beam due to 
elastic scattering effects in the membrane and the planetary 
atmosphere. This possibility of varying the spatial 
resolution is important for astrobiological investigations 
where large area contextual information is obtained prior to 
performing a higher resolution analysis. 
3. PROOF OF CONCEPT 
The proof of concept of the AEXS has been demonstrated 
by using laboratory apparatus with the same components as 
shown in Figure 1, incorporating the addition of a turbo- 
molecular high vacuum pump to maintain the vacuum 
enclosure pressure at approximately 
The electronics include the Amptek6 x-ray detector cooled to 
Torr (Figure 2.). 
255 K, a pulse shaping amplifier, a high voltage power 
Figure 2. AEXS laboratory apparatus mounted on 
turbomolecular pump (not shown). 
supply to accelerate and focus the electrons, and an analyzer 
to acquire the spectrum. The Flectron-transmissive 
encapsulation membrane is shown in figure 3. The 
membrane consists of a 200 nm thick film of Silicon Nitride 
(SiN) grown using low pressure chemical vapor deposition 
under non-stoichiometric, silane rich conditions to produce a 
low tensile stress, pinhole free film on both sides of a 400 
pm thick silicon wafer. One side of the silicon wafer is 
coated with photoresist, and 1.5 mm x 1.5 mm openings are 
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Figure 3. Scanning electron micrograph of a 
microfabricated Silicon Nitride membrane. Shown in 
the micrograph is the membrane cove+g the square 
cavity etched into a silicon frame. 
created using optical photolithography. The SiN film within 
these openings is removed with reactive ion etching. The 
photoresist is then subsequently removed and SiN serves as 
a masking material for the wet chemical etching of silicon 
using potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution to create a cavity 
bounded by the etch-resistant top SiN film on the backside. 
Thus the SiN “etch stop” forms the electron-transmissive 
encapsulation membrane and is held in place by a silicon 
support frame (Figure 3). The frame is then attached to a 
stainless steel flange using Epotech’ type H20E silver 
epoxy. The final membrane “aperture” size is 1 mm x 1 mm. 
Electron transmission through the membrane was first 
confirmed by introducing a sample coated with a ZnO 
phosphor into the path of the electron beam in air. XRF 
measurements were conducted simultaneously using the 
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solid sta.te x-ray detector. To verify that the observed 
fluorescence was indeed excited by the electrons, a 5 p 
thick polycarbonate film was inserted between the 
membrane and the target, resulting in a strong reduction of 
the characteristic x-ray fluorescence. When, however, the 
polycarbonate film was inserted between the target and the 
x-ray detector, only a very slight reduction was observed. 
The polycarbonate film when placed in the path of the 
electron beam reduces the transmitted electron fraction 
significantly, thereby reducing the corresponding x-ray 
fluorescence. When placed instead between the sample and 
the x-ray detector the x-ray fluorescence suffers much less 
attenuation. These results confirm that the excitation 
particles are electrons. 
The irradiated spot size was roughly determined by 
observing the luminous spot on the phosphor screen. A 
diameter of between 0.5 mm and 1.5 mm was observed at 2 
mm working distance. It should be noted that both electrons 
and x-rays can excite luminescence in the phosphor. Due to 
the inevitable presence of spurious x-rays arising from 
electron beam excitation prior to irradiating the phosphor, 
the measured diameter provides us with an upper limit to the 
electron spot size. 
The membrane properties were investigated in detail due to 
its critic:al role in the AEXS. A series of experiments 
determined that the 1 mmx 1 mm membrane is capable of 
isolating high vacuum, is able to withstand differential 
pressure in excess of one atmosphere, survive vibrational 
shocks of a magnitude to be expected during a planetary 
mission, and have high electron transmission. 
Next, x-ray fluorescence experiments were carried out by 
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Figure 4. X-ray ~ ~ U O I G W G U C ~  spectra obtained from a pure Ti target (a) in air by the AEXS test setup and (b) in a 
SEM operated at 10 kV respectively. The two Ti peaks seen in the SEM-acquired spectrum at about 4 kV are 
not completely resolved by the AEXS due to the poorer resolution (-250 eV) of the x-ray detector. The 
background counts are also higher in the AEXS spectrum due to the increased scattering of the electron beam, 
primarily by the electron-transmissive membrane. 
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placing suitable targets in the path of the electrons in air. 
The characteristic x-ray fluorescence generated from the 
target was analyzed to determine the elemental composition 
of the irradiated spot. 
The energy scale of the x-ray fluorescence spectrum was 
calibrated using known x-ray fluorescence peaks obtained 
from a radioactive Americium sample. The energy values of 
these x-ray peaks were determined using the EDX system in 
an SEM. The energy-calibrated spectra were used to 
identlfy known spectral peaks in the acquired data. The 
calibrated system was used to analyze the AEXS generated 
XRF from metal and mineral targets in atmosphere. One of 
these targets was a 99.99% pure Titanium sample 
mechanically polished with 800 grit sandpaper. The sample 
was placed 2 mm from the membrane, and the x-ray 
fluorescence spectrum was compared with obtained from the 
same target in an SEM EDX analysis system. Figures 4a 
and 4b show this comparison. Figure 4a shows the spectrum 
taken by the AEXS, and Figure 3b shows the spectrum 
obtained in the SEM. Note that the two clearly discernible 
peaks (Titanium Ka and K p )  in Figure 4b are observed as a 
single, slightly shifted peak with a small shoulder in Figure 
4a. The peaks are better resolved in the SEM due to the 
greater sensitivity of a liquid nitrogen (77K) cooled x-ray 
detector. The AEXS x-ray detector is cooled with Peltier 
cooling to 255 K, with the best obtainable x-ray peak width 
being approximately 250 eV. 
4. MODELING 
Electron transmission through the membrane and ambient 
atmosphere was modeled using Monte Carlo simulations* 
and was experimentally validated using both AEXS and 
SEM experiments. Figure 5 shows the predicted electron 
transmission and beam divergence due to scattering events 
as a function of the working distance between the membrane 
and the target at one atmosphere pressure for a 200 nm thick 
SiN membrane. For example, the predicted fraction of 
transmitted electrons is 80% and the predicted irradiated 
spot diameter is 0.6 mm for 10 keV electrons at a working 
distance of 1.0 mm. At a 2.0 mm working distance the 
predicted diameter increases to 1 mm. As expected, the 
electron transmission increases and the spot size decreases 
with increasing electron energy. Note that within the 
experimental error, the measured spot size at 2.0 mm agrees 
with theoretical predictions. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In summary we have demonstrated rapid acquisition of 
spatially resolved x-ray spectra for surface elemental 
analysis by measurement with the prototype AEXS 
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Figure 5. Predicted electron beam transmission 
and spot size as a function of the working 
distance at one atmosphere pressure for a 200 
nm thick SiN membrane. Note that the 
measured spot size ( + designates experimental 
data taken at 10 keV and 2 mm working 
distance) agrees with the predicted spot size 
within the experimental error. 
instrument. Using a 10 keV electron beam and a 2 mm 
working distance in one atmosphere, the irradiated spot size 
was between 0.5 mm and 1.5 mm, and the analysis time was 
as short as 100 seconds. We expect this new analysis tool to 
find its place among other ambient pressure surface analysis 
systems, such as external micro ion-beam analysis (X- 
MIBA), external nuclear reaction analysis (X-NRA'), 
external Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (X-RBS), 
and XRF instrumentsg. As a point of comparison, 
commercially available portable instruments, such as the 
MCA-40001', analyze surface regions of dimensions of 
several square centimeters. Comparable laboratory 
techniques such as X-MIBA provide focused beams for 
surface analysis with spatial resolutions as small as several 
square pn but require large stationary instruments. The 
potential for miniaturization and the spatial resolution of the 
AEXS fills the gap between non-portable, high resolution 
laboratory instruments and portable, low resolution in situ 
instruments such as the APXS used in the 1997 Mars 
Pathfinder mission. Our models predict that the 
performance of the AEXS will be improved significantly by 
increasing the energy of the irradiating electrons, by 
reducing the working distance, and by working in reduced 
atmospheres such as Mars ambient. In Mars atmosphere 
(approximately 7 Torr) a 25 keV beam has been predicted" 
to resolve areas as small as 100 pm at 2 mm working 
distances, thus offering the potential for a compact 
instrument for performing rapid in-situ surface analysis at 
medium spatial resolution., 
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